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Regret to note the passing of our Helen KRASNE, member #243, former officer and contributing member since
1969.

Summary of August HSC Board of Directors Meeting







Secretary Hilda Bailey read the July meeting report.
Treasurer's Report by Richard Warren. He reviewed the financials, the Go-Go
Auction, and the recent Brunch. He also reported that the club purchased 15
tables that will be donated to the Senior Center.
Membership Committee report by Alan Levak, who told us about the new
members, that were subsequently accepted (these are listed on page 3).
Editor’s Report by Enrique Setaro. He indicated that we have received copies
of the last two issues of the Newsletter of the Knoxville Philatelic Society,
that was awarded a major Gold award by APS Newsletter Competition. We
will be taking ideas from them for adding content to our publication.
Old Business
 Hilda Bailey will send cards to members who are sick or families in
the event of a death
 VP Parker Bailey reported that the club is working on how to handle
Stamp collections of members in case of death. He is reviewing the
APS Guidelines
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HOLLYWOOD
PHILATELIST
The Hollywood Philatelist is published bi-monthly
by the Hollywood Stamp
Club.
Editor: Enrique Setaro
The Hollywood Stamp
Club meets every Tuesday from 5 to 9 PM at
the Fred Lippman MultiPurpose Center, 2030
Polk Street, Hollywood,
FL 33020, Telephone:
(954) 921– 3404.

HOLLYWOOD STAMP CLUB OFFICERS AND
BOARD MEMBERS FOR 2014:

Chairman of the Board: Karl V. Shallenberger
E-Mail: KarlShall@comcast.net
President: Stephen Ehrlich
E-Mail: sjeinsunrise@hotmail.com
Vice-President: Parker Bailey, Jr.
Treasurer (temporary): Richard Knierim
Recording Secretary: Hilda Bailey
Membership Chairman: Alan Levak
Directors: William Armstrong, Eileen Griewisch, Robert Levoie Jr. and Richard Sandler
Editor: Enrique Setaro
Map showing the location of the HSC’s meeting
place, the Fred Lippman Multi-purpose Center, 2030
Polk Street, Hollywood, FL 33020.

All Club members are
encouraged to submit
articles, notices, or any
other data believed notable to our membership.
Contact the Editor, by
phone (305) 428-0516,
via Skype ID: ensetaro,
or via e-mail:
ensetaro@comcast.net

Enrique Setaro
HSC Editor
Member #1622
Born in Argentina in 1941
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Pinocchio Character on Italian stamp, by Editor
Pinocchio, Italian: is a fictional character and the protagonist
of the children's novel The Adventures of Pinocchio (1883), by
the Italian writer Carlo Collodi. Carved by a woodcarver named
Geppetto in a small Italian village, he was created as a wooden puppet, but dreamed of becoming a real boy. He has also
been used as a character who is prone to telling lies and fabricating stories for various reasons. The story has appeared in
many adaptations in other media. Pinocchio has been called an Fig. 7 Pinocchio as seen
icon of modern culture, and one of the most reimagined char- in Walt Disney'sPinocchio.
acters in the pantheon of children's literature.

When Walt Disney Productions was developing the story for the film Pinocchio (1940) they intended to keep the more obnoxious traits from the original story, but Walt Disney himself felt
that this made the character too unlikable and so alterations were made to incorporate traits
of innocence to make Pinocchio more likable. Pinocchio was voiced by Dickie Jones. This incarnation later appeared in Who Framed Roger Rabbit voiced by Peter
Westy, Disney's House of Mouse voiced by Michael Welch, and Kingdom
Hearts voiced by Seth Adkins.Elijah Wood portrayed the real-boy version of
Pinocchio in the live-action segments for the updated Jiminy Cricket educational serials "I'm No Fool" and "You" in addition to the new shorts of "I'm
No Fool" in the
early 1990s.
Fig. 7 shows
the Walt Disney
version ofthe
Fig. 8 Italy’s
Character.
Pinocchio
Now in Italy the character is
known as “COLLODI”; in 1954
this country issued a 25 Lire
stamp (Scott #660) with the Pinocchio Character, shown on Fig.
8.

Here we also show in Figure 9 a
1955 Commercial cover from a
Bank in Trieste to a local address.
©
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Fig. 9 Italy 1955 Cover with Pinocchio Stamp
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Egypt: 100 years of Suez Canal — Or Panama Canal?
That is the question?, By Editor

We have read in Linn’s about the error (August 5) that the Egyptian Post
office made by inserting an image of
the Panama Canal on the issue commemorating the Centenary of the
Suez Canal. It is not known the reason for this error. The set had a major redesign and it was released
again on September 16, 2014.
Here on Fig. 5 we show the original
set issued on August 5 . The center
stamp shows the locks of the Panama canal; the Suez canal does not
have locks because it was built at
sea level.
On Fig. 6 we show the redesigned
set and see that all three stamps
had their designs changed.
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Philatelic Calendar
Fig. 5 Set issued August 5 with the Panama Canal

What’s next? Maybe Panama will
issue a set about its Canal with a
picture of the Suez Canal. Panama
celebrated the centenary of its Canal
on August 15, 1914 . Panama issued
a set in 1984 to commemorate 70
Fig. 6 Redesigned set issued on September 16
years of the Canal Zone. Marshall
Islands and Isle of
Man issued two
sets for the 100
years. No news
from Panama
here. ©

Panama 70th Anniv. Of PCZ.

Marshall Isl. issue

Newsletter Index

Isle of Man issue
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NOV 4 $5 Auction, door prizes & refreshments
NOV 11 Holiday—No Meeting
NOV 18 $5 Auction, door prizes & refreshments
NOV 25 $5 Auction, door prizes & refreshments
DEC 2 $5 Auction, door prizes & refreshments
DEC 9 Meeting, $5 Auction, door prizes/Refreshments
DEC 16 $5 Auction, door prizes & refreshments
DEC 23 $5 Auction, door prizes & refreshments
DEC 30 >>> GO-GO AUCTION
Club News [from the Officers/BoDs Meeting]
New Members: Earl Rodney .. 1854, Roland B. Morris .. 1855,
Dr. Derak Cousina .. 1856, Harry Pickering .. 1857, and Jose Gonzalez .. 1858. Welcome aboard!
November 11: there will be no meeting because the Center is
closed all day.
December Meetings: We will have meetings on December 23
and 30th.
GO-GO Auction: we WILL have a GO-GO Auction on DEC. 30th.
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So, start preparing your lots and good selling!
Interim Treasurer: Richard Knierim will assume this position for now.
3

Hungary: A tale of two air mail covers, By Editor
We recently came back from Argentina; there I purchased some lots at the CEFIBA Club auction. I would
like to share two of the covers from Hungary. On Fig. 1
we show a commercial cover sent from Hungary to Arica, Chile. It was posted at the PO of Ungvar. From
there it went to Budapest, the capital, where it was
loaded on a Lufthansa flight ( see the red circular
marking typical of these flights), The addressee was a
passenger of SS Orbita, an ocean liner built in 1913
for the Pacific Steam Navigation Co. In 1923 she was
transferred to United Kingdoms Royal Mail ownership.

On the back, see Fig. 2, we Fig. 1 Front of Cover from Hungary to Arica,
show part of the back with
the Berlin transit marking. From Berlin the cover was flown to
Arica, Chile, where it arrived on May 16, 1939. Nothing unusual here.
For the other cover there is a very different story. It was addressed to the same person, passenger of SS Orbita, as on
the first cover, but sent to Cristobal, Panama. This cover is
Fig. 2 Partial back of first cover
shown in Fig. 3. It arrived at Cristobal, Canal Zone, on May 13
(on the back). It seems that the SS Orbita was
no longer there because there is another marking
at Cristobal on May 18, on the front. From there
it was sent to La Paz, Bolivia (which has no
ports) where it
arrived on June
13. Finally, it was
sent to Arica,
Chile, but the
Arica arrival date
cannot be read
Fig. 3 front of Cover from Hungary to Panama.
from the approFig. 4 back of Cover from Hungary to
priate marking. Information on the SS Orbita steam- Panama, with Panama, Bolivia & Chile
ship can be read on
markings
http://en.wikipedia.org/wild/SS_Orbita ©

REMEMBERING RICHARD WARREN , By Editor [original text was edited].
Richard Warren, our Member and Treasurer has recently passed away. One of our members sent us a
recent biography of Richard from an auction catalog in which Richard sold his Confederate States Collection. Richard Warren was born in Los Angeles, California in 1946. He moved to South Florida in 1951 and
grew up in the Fort Lauderdale area. In 1964 he entered the Army where among other things he served
as a platoon leader during the Vietnam era. Richard then left the military as a Lieutenant in 1968.
That was a big year: He married the love of his life Sarah
Ann Mansfield and returned to South Florida. Within a month
of being honorably discharged from the Army he began
working for the United Parcel Service. He remained with UPS
for the next 33 years. He rose through the company to become manager and was able to travel around the states continuing his life-long love of stamp collecting.
Since retirement from UPS in 2001 he has collected several
areas. Gun Advertisement Covers and most recently Confederate States have been particular areas of
interest. He has been a member of APS for many years. He enjoyed compiling APS sales books and had
recently moved into the APS Internet sales Store. This had allowed him to see major collections from
around the world and add to his collections from various auctions and Philatelic shows.
Richard was the Treasurer for the HSC where he had been a member [number 262] for more that 40
years. Between the Club, the APS Store, searching out the newest area of Philatelic interest (not to mention keeping up with his daughter, Rachel, son, Steven and four grandsons—with another one on the
way) the future looked very busy and bright. I had the good fortune to meet Richard several years ago
when we were to handle the sale of his magnificent Gun Advertising Cover Collection. His warm smile
and easy manner made me feel welcome in his world. His passion for the hobby became clear as he
showed me album after album and box after box full of stamps, all of which he “just needed to find time
…”.
Richard’s collecting focus had changed over the years, but one has never wavered, his love of the Confederate States. He was drawn to the historical significance of the material and sought out some of the
most unusual items in today’s market. His collection contained many great rarities that have graced important collections of the past including Ferrary, Knapp, Caspary, Kohn, Everett, Walske, etc. ’The Postmasters’ Provisionals section is the largest group we have offered to date and is highlighted by the 10 ¢
Nashville Adams Express use. Very early on Richard was fascinated by the Civil War Prisoner covers.
Rich with history and full of the Human struggle between the North and the South, Richard amassed
nearly 100 lots of POW mail including one from infamous Andersonville, Ga and another from Libby Pris4
on examined by Henry H. Wirz who would take command of Andersonville.

We are sure collectors will enjoy adding some treasures to their collections as much as Richard did. ©
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